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Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates We have secured a grant to do 50 more backyard gardens in the next 2 yeoe 
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Sophie Maxwell, SF District 10 Supervisor, 415.554.7670/ sophie.maxwell@sfgov.org 

Christina Goette, Public Health Organizer, 415.581.2422/ Christina.goette@sfgov.org 

Hydra Mendoza, Mayor's Education Advisor and resident, 415.554.6298/ hydra.mendoza@sfgov.org 

Architect/Designer 

Steven Aiello, SB Architects (pro bono/resident design contribution) 415.308.6056, 

pstevenaiello@sbcglobal .net 
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Annette Smith, QGI Co-Founder/Board Chair, 415.412.6583/ info@quesadagardens.org 
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joelmarym@aol.com 
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rhondawinter@yahoo.com or phase63@hotmail.com (Peter) 

linda Brooks Burton, Managing librarian Bayview Branch library and Co-Founder of Bayview Footprints 

Co llaboration of Community-Building Groups, 415.355.2851/ lbrooksburton@sfpl.org 





ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Quesada Gardens Initiative 

Address 1747 Quesada Avenue City/State/ZIP SF CA 94124 

1. Give a brief overview of the project including major project goals. 

What do you do when the block you live on has been so choked with drugs, addicts, and violent crime that no one 
seems to remember better days? If you lived on Quesada Avenue in Bayview Hunters Point a few years back, you 
would pull down the blinds and dread the inevitable dash to a bus or car. But that changed in 2002 when retired 
residents, Annette Smith and Karl Paige, started planting fiowers and vegetables here and there around the block. 
Neighbors were delighted to see color, beauty and food grow through the familiar blight. Soon, on an urban median 
strip that runs up the center of the block, a small garden had become the meeting place for residents beginning to 
emerge from isolation. The block is now transformed with gardens, art and a thriving spirit of community. 

Neighbors gathered around Karl and Annette to support their work, and soon established the Quesada Gardens 
Initiative as an innovative strategy for people to transform the physical and social space in which they live through 
participation, consensus, volunteerism, and- most fundamentally- community-building across the lines that too often 
separate us. Strengthening the social fabric has led to the multifaceted development of a swath in the center of this 
neighborhood, a place that has been emblematic of blight and social discord for decades. There was no overall 
design, or individual vision. Rather, an asset lens and consensus process were used to identify pockets of existing 
strength, beauty and opportunity. The developing of the area, at every stage, took it's queue from the people who live 
immediately around it, those who are affected most by the problems and strengths of their environment and who are 
most motivated to create and sustain change. 

Now, this band of "just plain folks" boasts a cluster of three beautiful community gardens, two large public murals, a 
dozen backyard gardens and gathering spaces, a developed network of residents and informal groups, frequent 
events that bring people to streets once avoided for fear of death, and new projects in development that will spread 
the success even more broadlv. G 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

Our application may seem odd alongside larger and more formal projects and processes, but we are anxious to share 
what we have learned about how to improve communities and the lives of the people who live in them through public 
participation and real, direct decision-making about their own urban environments. The role of professionals for most 
urban planning processes is understood; and the responsibility of public agencies and commissions to ensure regional 
consistency of design and the functionality of macro systems uninterrupted by "guerilla projects" is real. However, 
community-based and -defined, resident-led, independent efforts seem woefully under-respected. We now see 
missed opportunities, everywhere, for effective, sustainable, and cost beneficial social and physical transformation 
that could result from emerging grassroots projects and indigenous leadership if only they could vault the endless 
series of hurdles government, private sector concerns, and philanthropists seem to place if front of them despite 
shared institutional rhetoric. We see a new world in which "community" is defined ever more locally and in pockets as 
opposed to one town square, in which urban planning processes reach beyond the rote "community stamp of 
approval" (key stakeholder interviews and under-attended community forums run by consultants hired from outside the 
community), in which projects are chosen precisely because communities have implicitly elected them (as with organic 
use of open spaces or other informal indicators of engagement) instead of building "town centers" that require years of 
social marketing to create its audience, in which public and philanthropic investment is subdivided and targeted for 
places with existing social investment as opposed to focused place-based projects that often appeal to the relative 
few, in which paradigms of replicable environmental design and defensible spaces expands to acknowledge and 
channel the inner wisdom and uniqueness of communities, in which nonprofessionals can step up to define their own 
community's assets and challenges and to provide leadership in connecting those "dots" without being patronized, in 
which ... well you get the drift. We have done something different, against significant odds, and can show visible social 
change and physical space development that is wholly embraced by the community that created it all. We've 
sustained that change for years now, and continue to build upon it. Many, many millions of dollars have been poured 
into this neighborhood; yet, it's hard to find a project that can show the results we've achieved for relative pennies. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. lf possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade·offs were required to implement the project? 

We see community-building as a primary strategy to reach all sorts of outcomes including community revitalization, 
improved health and wellness in minority and other populations, environmental justice and toxic remediation, disaster 
preparedness, social justice and unity, full civic participation, etc. Usually a stronger community is seen as an 
important secondary outcome of other strategies cut from "silo mentalities" and narrow objectives - from public health 
to urban planning to greening and beautification. In fact, any one, seemingly isolated community or social concern is 
connected to every other concern and demands an acknowledgement of its underlying complexity as much as a more 
comprehensive approach to addressing it. Our core value is that there is incredible untapped wisdom within 
communities that emerges when residents gather and reach consensus about their communities' unique strengths 
and unique challenges. Tailored, community-defined strategies for the transformation of physical spaces and social 
dynamics can arise more easily than prevailing thinking acknowledges. Tremendous opportunities, to reach the goals 
that public officials and others set for themselves and the people and places they represent, exist within projects that 
begin rather than end with the investment of the target populations, projects that have existing and internal 
momentum, projects that are built from human interaction. The fears that second rate design will proliferate, 
institutions will be opened to unreasonable liability, factions will need outside mediation, projects will work against 
broader urban planning processes, etc. simply haven't proven true for us. Similarly, our experience suggests that the 
acceptance of self-interest as the basic motivating force in society seems to leave out motivations that have little to do 
with profit or gain, and more to do with altruism and an equally basic drive to "connect." The Quesada Gardens 
Initiative has become a major laboratory of social change and urban design that lends credibility to those who say that 
the best solutions to the grittiest problems can only be found at the street- or grassroots-level, and that professional 
skills should be brought in as-needed to build community capacity and advance resident leadership. Systems of all 
sorts are predicated on the reverse thinking, and on antiquated concepts of what "community" and "local" really mean 
to those who live in problem-plagued areas. The difference between the principles and processes that we have 
developed, compared to most well-intentioned public and private officials who usually set the tone and substance of 
urban change or improvement is difficult to communicate. On the surface, everyone believes in building community 
capacity and listening to constituents and clients. But the belief and rhetoric usually fall short of practice. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

One urban block at the heart of the Quesada Gardens Initiative project area was once notorious as a place to avoid. 
Now, it is used by all kinds of people, every day, as the safest and most pleasant route through this part of town. 
Stand anywhere in the area for a few minutes, and you'll likely see a car slow down to look at some artwork or natural 
beauty. You may also see a neighbor wave or say "hello," while not long ago most everyone avoided contact 
altogether. We are happy in our neighborhood, while a few years ago we were miserable. How can paint and seeds 
do all this? Truth is, it's not the paint and seeds, but the painters and seed planters who should get the credit. While 
art is created and gardens are built and maintained, neighbors come to know one another well. Clarity about 
problems, underlying issues, existing assets and effective solutions all emerge naturally. At that point, even if those 
who live within a given community have the confidence to try and translate that clarity into sustainable change, the 
barriers spring up (fees, liability issues, distrust, etc.) and the ideas and momentum die back. Residents turn back to 
over-burdened social systems that typically disappoint, and the opportunity to build the less formal social network that 
is the first and last line of defence against all sorts of problems facing individuals in their homes and communities is 
lost. Our community is moving in a different direction; the impact is visible; and positive change has been sustained 
for years. That one urban block is now an expanding circle of community strength and transformation, with new 
projects emerging every month or so. We're "on" to something! 





PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNro) 

3. Descnhe the kev elements of the development process. includmg communit\ participation where appropriate 

In 2002, two retired residents who had gardening in their genes began planting flowers here and there along an urban 
median strip in the heart of a suffering community. Other residents were interested in the work, and the fledging 
plants created an informal space to gather and meet one another. The prevailing isolation of residents was suddenly 
broken. Individual efforts to address problems outside individual front doors converged into an organized, collective 
effort to create change. Media exposure was solicited ; networking with public workers and others occurred as 
needed; and basic organizing work proliferated. There was no singular vision or blueprint. What emerged was a 
general commitment to positive activities and projects that did not require much outside assistance, and an 
agreement that we would avoid over-reliance on the criminal justice, public works, and other strategies that had failed 
us. We undertook urban design projects, in part, because the assets near us included physical ones such as the 
median strip and retaining walls that could double as gathering spaces and canvases for community-generated art. 
Human assets also emerged as artists and arts-interested people came out of their homes to participate in new art 
projects. Emerging and visible symbols of community engagement tapped the respect folks on the street had for the 
area, and promoted dialogue in all sorts of informal ways. As more and more community members began working 
and playing outside, something that hadn't happened in years, the tipping point was very quickly reached. New 
components of the growing project are gauged by the presence of local leadership, a clear connection between 
assets and problems, and our ability to reach consensus about strategy. Given all that, change is unavoidable. 

4. Descnbe the financmg of the project Please mclude all fundmg sources and square foot coslS where applicable. 

We've spent about $125,000 on the entire accomplishment to-date, which works out to seven or eight dollars a 
square foot of physical space that our projects operate on. Considering how affective and sustainable the social 
transformation has been here, we think that represents a remarkable cost-benefit. Our initial funding came from a 
government grants program designed to encourage the development of public gathering spaces, a grant that proved 
tremendously cumbersome to manage, but critical to our early success. The public health field was the next to 
understand the efficacy of community-building to accomplishing their goals of encouraging better nutrition and 
physical activity, and funding from Kaiser Permanente and California Pacific Medical Center was forthcoming. SF 
Environment was next to see that community-building could help with the achievement of environmental goals such 
as carbon emission reduction that results from local food production. Finally, as our network of residents and informal 
groups grew, and as our communications vehicles became more sophisticated and well-known, businesses began to 
give us attention. A retail bank that had left the neighborhood when it was unprofitable to be here was trying to 
reclaim its market share and found our efforts to be a useful mechanism to reach out to the community. Going 
forward, we expect to receive more member contributions, both individual and major donations, to our work. 

5 Is thE' pro1ect unique and/or does It addrt>ss s1gnificant urban 1ssues? Is thE' modt>l adaptable to other urban settrngs? 

The project is unique in terms of the primacy of community-building as a comprehensive approach and first step 
toward achieving a range of outcomes usually viewed individually and through a narrow aperture. There are other 
good groups doing good work in this neighborhood, and many innovative projects across the country. Nonetheless, 
the Quesada Gardens Initiative is viewed as a premiere example of what can happen when community members 
come together around common goals to create change under their own steam. What we have done and continue to 
do in Bayview Hunters Point will always be unique to this place and people. However, the process, paradigm, and 
underlying principles of social and physical urban change can be applied anywhere. In fact, we hope they will be. 





COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space prov1ded. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be l imited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be fi lled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name James Ross Title Co-Founder and Bayview Resident 

Organization Quesada Gardens Initiative Telephone ( 415 ) 822-7703 

Address 1783 Quesada Avenue City/State/ZIP SF CA 94124 

Fax ( 41 5 ) E-mail James@QuesadaGardens.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and attached materials and ~rant these rights and permissions. 

- ~ /~ 

1. How did you, or the organ1zation you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

J. What trade-offs and compromises were requ ired during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 





How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you 

play? 

My family and I live on the 1700 block of Quesada Avenue, in the house my Aunt and Uncle owned 

before they died, in the Bayview Hunters Point district of San Francisco. I got involved in the Quesada 

Gardens Initiative at the beginning, in 2002, when life here was pretty bad. At one time, I was one of 

the people just "hanging out," but now my family and the project keep me too busy for that. The people 

who lived in the homes along the block didn't really know each other, even the ones who had lived here 

a long time. The first garden brought us together and, before you knew it, we had come up with all 

kinds of ideas about how to make things better here. I've been working on neighborhood projects 

almost every day since then, and am now the project manager for the backyard gardens project. I had 

some neck and back problems that went away when I started getting exercise doing the work. More 

importantly, I know everyone on the block and on blocks around mine. 

From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

It's hard to describe how bad it was on the block with all the crime and violence. People were really 

afraid, and most stayed inside, isolated from their neighbors as much as from the problems. Drug 

dealing. Dumping. Prostitution. Public urination and defecation. Abandoned cars. Boarded up houses. 

Blocked traffic while drug deals went down. Now I believe the real problem was that we didn't know 

each other, as neighbors, weren't really trying to solve our issues, and didn't really know where to start. 

Karl and Annette just started, and we figured out the rest one step at a time. 

What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did 

your organization participate in making them? 

When you have drug dealing and worse happening in front of your house, you figure that the police will 

eventually take care of it. But a lot of years went by, and nothing happened. When you pay taxes, you 

think that the city will clean up the piles of garbage everywhere. But it never happened. The trade-off, 

to me, was that we had to forget the usual ways of doing business that would have been easier if they 

worked, and spend a lot of time and effort doing things for ourselves. But now I talk with other groups 

all the time about the Quesada Gardens Initiative, the organization that our group became, and how 

working with neighbors to create their own environments makes life better in so many ways that it's 

actually better than trying to get services to work. The old way of doing things is expecting government 

to take care of you. The new way is along the lines of what we're doing at Quesada Gardens. 

Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

Yes! Residents here are happier and healthier, and life right around where I live is about the best in the 

whole neighborhood even though it used to be about the worst. Life here has been good for years now, 

so we know that is no accident. The gardens are beautiful, and feed people who need food. The murals 

make it loud and clear that real people, good people, live here and are looking out for each other. 

Anyone who knows the area will tell you the same thing. We've figured out a design for our 

environment that works for us because it comes from us, even though we made it up as we went along. 





The only problem is that some folks want to help out but can't because they're older or have some 

health issue. Ms. Dolores, my neighbor two doors up, wrote us a Jetter a couple weeks ago, and said, 

"Physically, I am unable to do anything and you cannot imagine how badly I wish I could help with this 

project. I would Jove to be able to place some ownership to the work of the entire area but right now I . 

cannot." We'll find a way for her to get involved. 

Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

I wouldn't change anything on the community side. But, if I could, I would want people in government 

to return phone calls and see us as their friends instead of complainers. I'd also like the foundations and 

others who give money to these kinds of projects to have more confidence in community groups like 

ours instead of giving all their money to big projects that usually don't do much. 



··~ 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
Ple;Jse ansv..er questions in space providtd Applicants should 'eel frw to use photocopie!i o( the application forms if "'eeded If possible, 
an,wers to rill quertions should be typed or written directly on the forrrs. If the forms are not used o:~nd arswe~ art: typed on a sepilrate 
page, e<~ch Rnswer must be preceded by 1he question to which it responds, and the length of each answe· should be liml~td to the area pro· 
vlded on the original form. 

Thl~ sh~tl~ to be filled out by o pmfes$ional wllo worked <~~S a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be giv(ln to oth<:'r professionals if del<ired. 

t:jarnc Yesenia Sanchez Title Non-Profit Managament Corsultant 

Orge~n izatton Sarasvati Consulting Telephone ( 41 5 ) 216-7625 

Address 386 Pine Hill Road, #1 Cltv/5tate/ZJP Mill Valley, CA 94941 

Fax ( 415 ) E·mail yesenissanohez@hotmall.com 
The unders gned grnnts the Bruner FoundRtion permisston to use, rt!{)roduc~. or make aWlilable for reproduction or use b) 0\Mr!i, for 
(lny purpo~e whatr.oever. th(! ma~rla ls submitted. The applic;~nt warrants that the applicant h._as fu ll power and autl'o?rty to submit th~ 
<lppllc<Hion Lind all attltchr.d materia to grnnt these rights and ~rmis~ion$-~~_ss.tol"\ 

~ ~~ 
1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of thl' prO'"""'"-",.-

2. Describe the pmject'l: lmpacl on Its community. Pfeil~ be as specific as pos!lible. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (coNI'D) 

3. How might this project be in•tructive to others In your prolession1 

4. What do you consider to be tho most and least suocessfufaopects of thl• project! 





What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

I am a nonprofit consultant who was introduced to the Quesada Gardens Initiative by another client for 

the purpose of guiding the development of an in-house finance that could better accommodate the 

organization's current needs and future growth. I met several times with the primary organizer for the 

project and a student finance intern charged with building the system in QuickBooks (including all 

finance data from the first grant revenue and expenses forward). I was impressed with how quickly we 

were able to construct a chart of accounts and get the entire system completed which, in large part, was 

due to the extensive nonprofit experience of the primary organizer. I also advised on the development 

of the Quesada Gardens Initiative's 2009 draft annual budget after getting a comprehensive sense of 

capacity and need. I later met with the primary organizer to discuss ways of sustaining the finance work 

of what is a young organization entering a new year with an annual budget set at $350,000 total. The 

organization has been operating as a nonprofit organization in most respects even during its infancy 

under a fiscal sponsor that was found to be inadequate. I attended a Board of Directors meeting at 

which the 2009 draft budget and intent to become a separate nonprofit were approved. 

Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The project's impact on the geographic area where it operates is visible and dramatic. The awards and 

media attention the project has garnered, clearly, are well deserved. What impresses me most, as 

someone experienced with a range of nonprofit organizations, is that the leadership of this one is 

diverse and "homegrown" while accomplishing formal organizational development and program 

implementation that is comparable to much larger and well-funded operations. A central goal of the 

project is to build community capacity and resident leadership. Even at the board and operations levels, 

the group holds itself to its principles (a big challenge for the most sophisticated workforce development 

or community revitalization organization) and succeeds. Students, residents and others who typically 

would not have a chance to participate in the workings of this sort of organization are relied on and 

respected as a critical part of the team. Direct, lasting impact has already been made with regard to 

community and leadership development, and indirect impact seems to be happening as other informal 

groups follow the Quesada Gardens Initiative's example. 

How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

Most individuals and organizations that work to support the nonprofit sector shy away from community

based organizations which can be the most demanding (since they can have the least internal capacity) 

and frustrating to work with. We approach these groups with the assumption that they don't know 

what they need, and with the fear that the needs are cavernous and will remain unmet after we leave. 

The Quesada Gardens Initiative is an example of an organization that relies on community wisdom and 

internal resources, and that gets things done, and done well. Nonprofit consultants, philanthropists, 

government agencies and others would do well to assume that small, even informal groups DO have 

what it takes to do great things. The benefit of these groups' work relative to the social costs is 

extraordinarily promising, and the work itself can be the most rewarding anyone could engage in. We 

need to show more confidence in small, informal groups and community nonprofits, and expand the 





community of concern and support for them if we are to see affordable, successful, and sustained social 

change. 

What do you consider to be the most and least ~uccessful aspects of this project? 

Clearly, the availability of resources is the critical issue with the Quesada Gardens Initiative as it 

continues to grow at a rate that outpaces its infrastructure, and as its work expands exponentially 

whether or not funding and staffing can keep up. The most successful aspect of the project, to me, is 

the inverse: this "little organization that can" defies all the fears and prevailing wisdom about how 

community revitalization and organizational development happens. It's the spirit of innovation, 

optimism and confidence that is the organization's prime asset. If a fiscal sponsor is inadequate, this 

group simply decides to develop its own systems despite having to pay its sponsorship fees at the same 

time. And they do so within budget and in short order. Similarly, when law enforcement and other 

public agencies failed to contain crime and violence, to keep the neighborhood clean, and to ensure that 

social justice goals are supported through diverse resident involvement, this group simply got to work 

on accomplishing the "impossible." 





ARCH ITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Seth Wachtel ntle Professor, Architecture & Community Design 

Organization University of San Francisco Telephone ( 415 ) 422-6087 

Address 2130 Fulton Street City/State/ZIP SF CA 94117-1080 

Fax ( 415 ) E-mail slwachtel@usfca.edu 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make avai lable for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose w hatsoever, the mater." Is submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
applicat ion an all attached mate · Is and to grant t e ights and permissions. 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 



., 



Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, 

scale, etc. 

The design concept ofthe Quesada Gardens Initiative, overall, and of the specific projects I have helped 

lead, has much more to do with process than result. I am a professor at a university that makes service· 

learning and community participation a requirement for a student to graduate. Over the past several 

years, my architecture and community design students have helped lead consensus and planning 

processes, worked with a range of diverse residents of an underserved community to design gardens 

and food production programs, and volunteered with all of the design implementation. The projects 

were sometimes completely un-funded, and the community itself has little in the way of economic 

resources. Consequently, prevailing design considerations were driven by the need for simplicity (both 

for students without much experience, and for residents who we knew would carry the primary burden 

of implementing the designs), and materials choices were limited to the range of low cost to free with 

an emphasis on sustainability and compatibility with the surrounding urban environment. At every 

stage, we incorporated the organization's priority of community involvement: yielding creative control 

in the planning process so that residents could self-define their own environment, and designing 

gathering spaces into projects where they might be unexpected. 

Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The Quesada Gardens Initiative is a loose group of residents with a clear and unified notion of how they 

can create out of very little an urban environment that reflects diversity, promotes safety, and turns 

their neighborhood from a place to be avoided into a destination point. The group recognizes that some 

of its members have trouble affording nutritious food. It knows that drugs and often violent crime 

obscure their neighborhood's strength and beauty. Most importantly, it believes that sustainable 

solutions to these and other environmental challenges won't be found on an architect's drawing board 

or a government meeting room, but rather within the collective wisdom of the group itself. The first 

garden these residents created is completely unplanned: a jumble of elements beautifully reflecting how 

communities evolve and how diverse peoples peacefully coexist. When we set out to design the second 

community garden and a series of backyard gardens, we kept the informal, organic nature of the first 

one in mind while yielding to community ideas and concerns along the way so that the end result would 

be as accurate an embodiment of a collective vision as possible. One result is the Bridgeview Garden 

which is a teaching and learning garden built onto a steep hillside that was previously thought to be 

unusable. Food produced on a network of terraces built from recycled concrete pieces and in an 

orchard of donated fruit trees feeds people who live nearby and who work the garden. An extensive 

backyard food-gardens project incorporates modular garden components into an overall design that 

makes growing food easy for the new gardener, and creates a gathering space for neighbors, friends and 

family. 

Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises 

required to complete the project. 





Each generation of students brought into the project had to overcome the same challenge: that of 

pushing their individual visions back so that a community's collective vision could emerge. Trade-offs 

and compromises were common as rendering after rendering was revised to reduce materials costs, 

better capture the community's sense of itself, and more directly connect assets like urban open space 

to workable solutions for gritty problems. For example, one student's beautiful Zen-like fence design 

was discarded after costing the price of wood, and after the community responded that the fence would 

block the view of the garden itself (which was intended to be a visible display of "community"). While 

one might expect the final community and backyard garden designs to be pedestrian or an unsuccessful 

distillation ("design by committee"); in fact, they are elaborately simple and, at the same time, complex 

in terms of the range of concerns they address. 

Describe the ways in which the design relates to its urban context. 

The materials used in all of the projects draw from the environment itself. The "urbanite" (concrete 

pieces) we use for retaining walls are broken sidewalks headed to landfill and diverted for our purpose. 

Sustainable wood is used to build planter boxes and benches for backyard gardens. The terraces of the 

hillside garden (Bridgeview) contour "organically" and in agreement with the land. The actual 

transformation of this neighborhood through community-building across demographic lines that often 

separate, and by strengthening the social fabric by encouraging public participation, both channels and 

supports this resident-led process. Our designs paralleled the community process, changing frequently 

and in response to any feedback necessary to maintaining consensus and involvement in the project. 

Constantly kept in mind were questions such as: What is the community saying? Where can neighbors 

safely gather? What will bring residents out of isolation in their homes? The hillside garden's terracing 

system includes a gentle hollow into the hillside that allows for both planting beds and amphitheater

like seating for when a group is being addressed by a presenter. The backyard gardens, by design, 

include places that people can sit, both to make gardening easier and to reinforce the concept that 

"community" can happen as locally as just out one's back door. When public art is incorporated, the 

spirit of urban "community" and the magic of urban gardens are the guiding themes. 
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What role did you play in the development of this project? 

I am a staff journalist for the San Francisco Chronicle, and was one of the first to "break" the story about 

the Quesada Gardens Initiative in 2002. A colleague had forwarded an inquiry from one of the 

neighbors on the 1700 block.of Quesada, in the much maligned Bayview Hunters Point District of the 

city, where an urban garden had blossomed under the care of two retired residents. Already those first 
l 

blossoms were igniting a grassroots, community-generated revival of an area that seemed resistant to 

revitalization despite massive public investment. A loose group of neighbors seemed to be doing the 

impossible. 

A series of articles that I wrote over the subsequent years garnered front page space in my newspaper, 

as well as follow-up opinion articles, letters to the editor, and media coverage from other sources. 

Through the years, I've had countless conversations and many inteJViews with these same neighbors as 

well as others in the community and in government seJVice who have been involved in the project, and 
• 

can report that there is broad, multifaceted respect for what has been accomplished through the 

Quesada Gardens Initiative. The amount of media attention the project has earned-- in print, broadcast 

and online- has been nothing short of remarkable. 

Describe the impact this project has had on the community. Please be as specific as possible. 

From a journalist's perspective, this project is the rarest of narratives: a truly positive story that evolves 

into sustained social change over time, all in the context of dominant, ongoing coverage about 

homicides, blight, etc Personal faces of ordinary citizens doing extraordinary things (and there are 

many on Quesada) provide a media-friendly entry-point into the important role that individuals and 

informal groups can .play in solving their own problems. Now, other individuals and groups reference 

the Quesada Gardens Initiative as inspiration for new work. The impact, therefore, is broad both in 

terms of providing balance to reportage about a neighborhood, and offering an important model for 

social change everywhere. 

What trade-offs or compromises were made in the development of this project? Were you involved 

in making them? 

There were no compromises, as there were no formal expectations for the project. Each development-

whether it was a new garden, piece of public art, or public participation event or network formation-

was its own victory. 

What do you consider t~ be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

·My most recent coverage of the project focused on a memorial for one of the founding gardeners, Karl 

Paige, who died in August of 2007. At the beginning of that piece, I wrote, "On Tuesday night, friends 

and neighbors gathered to celebrate the life of a man who helped to dramatically transform their San 

Francisco block in only five years- and turn it into a laboratory for social change." The swift change 

brought on by neighbors, where nothing else had worked for decades, is the project's most visible 

success. But what may well turn out to be even more lasting and impressive is the innovation to 





community change and urban planning and project implementation strategies the project has 

discovered and modeled. If there is an ineffective aspect to the project, it lays in the government and 

funding sectors that sometimes act as a barrier to, or that fail to support projects like this one. 



---------------







It's What Community Looks Like! 
www.quesadagardens.org 

Related QGI Efforts 

Dumping at Bridgeview 
& Latona has stopped! 

Community strength 
has emerged! 
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What do you do when the block you live on has been so choked with drugs, 
addicts, and violent crime that no one seems to remember better days? If you 
lived on Quesada Avenue in Bayview Hunters Point a few years back, you would 
pull down the blinds and dread the inevitable dash to MUNI or your car. But that 
changed in 2002 when retired residents, Annette Smith and Karl Paige, started 
planting flowers and vegetables here and there around the block. 

Neighbors were delighted to see color, beauty and food grow through the familiar 
blight. Soon, on an urban median strip that runs up the center of the block, a 
small garden had become the meeting place for residents beginning to emerge 
from isolation. The block is now transformed with gardens, art and a thriving 
spirit of community. 

The Quesada Gardens Initiative (QGI) is the 100% resident-led movement that Annette's 
and Karl 's act of love ignited. In just six years, the group has achieved unprecedented 
results: visible, sustained change with little funding in a place where the priciest 
government programs continually disappoint. 

The project brought residents together in a new way, broke the isolation many felt, and 
empowered them to face some entrenched problems with renewed hope. The Quesada Gardens 
neighborhood project quickly evolved into a more formal initiative: a close knit group of highly
motivated, concerned residents that reflects the diversity of the neighborhood. 

The Quesada Gardens Initiative is creating a safe and beautiful oasis in one of the nation's most 
challenged neighborhoods: the BVHP. Our primary mission is to build social cohesion, 
health and wellness through community gardens, public art and events, and grassroots 
constituency-building. Strong communities prevent violence and improve the health and 
wellness of its members. QGI is powered by an extraordinarily diverse group of residents who 
live near the gardens, and their nonprofit, academic, governmental, and business allies. 

The Quesada Gardens Initiative is "a little miracle," representative of renewed hope for a 
district in transition. QGI expresses itself through: 

• The now elaborate Quesada Garden and the constituency group of hundreds of activated 
residents from all demographic corners of Bayview which QGI represents; 

• Bridgeview Garden, a stunning teaching and learning garden providing practical experience 
with community-building, food production and the environment for Bayview 
children ... connected by Bayview's newest mural to the Quesada Garden and mural; 

• Latona Garden, a community food-producing garden installed as a response to years of 
dumping at the site (dumping which has since ceased); 

• BA YBLOOM Backyard Gardens project, installing modular backyard farms and mentoring 
low-income and longterm Bayview residents to grow their own fru its and vegetables; 

• A major mural that defines an events space used for an annual outdoor film festival, 
Halloween " safe block" party, and a full range of other gatherings; and 

• Bayview Footprints, a collaboration of groups like ours that we lead to strengthen the focus 
on the many positive community-building strategies underway and under-recognized. 

The Quesada Gardens Initiative has for years secured rare, positive media attention for 
Bayview through strategic media outreach. We received the Models of Hope Award from the 
San Francisco Interfaith Council at the Mayor's Annual Prayer Breakfast. Other prestigious 
awards QGI has received include a Crissy Field Community Heroes Award, San Francisco 
Beautiful's Robert C. Friese Award, and San Francisco's Clean and Green Summit community 
recognition. QGI's two founding gardeners each received a Jefferson Award for their service. 
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Welcome to th is issue of Bayview Footprints News. If your communiry-building 
coll aboration has eemed quiet since our lasr edition , ir's because we've been 
wo rking hard on this issue abo ut positive perspec tives and change in our 
neighborhood. We've also held cwo justf07· Us ... nnd YOU TOO! social evenrs 
for the neighborhood, and builr rhe collaboration ro 21 member group . 

Grace enjoys a dip in the pool under 
Michael's care. Mark Klaiman, Pet Camp 
co-owner and BMA Secretary, watches. 

RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS 
Need time away from home? How 
abo ut camping, or a safar i? Or just 
hanging o ur by the pool with you r 
friends for awhile? 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE 
Touch of History .................. ...... .... 2 

Pralines by Yvonne .............. .... ...... 3 

Decorative Plant Service ............... 4 

Banking on Bayview Business ...... 5 

Growing the Farmers' Market... ..... 5 

Watermelon Tradition ........ ........ .... 5 

Outside at Night? ................ ...... .... 6 

lhe place to go is in Bayview at 525 
Phelp . Bur, befo re you pack, yo u 
should know char the vacation is for 
your dog o r caL orry! lr's Pet Camp, 
a unique busin e s rh ar , ha been 
providing a warm, caring and fun 
home away from home for pers since 
1997. 

Pet Camp is rhe creatio n of Mark 
Kla iman and Virginia Do no hue, 
entrepreneur who understand borh 
business and communiry responsibil

I ty. 

"When l walk arou nd rhe block," 
Kl aiman sa id, ") know every business 
person, and rhey know me." He's nor 
just talki ng about an id le srroll. 

Continued on page 2 

AI Norman is the current president of the 
Bayview Merchants Association, and is 
well-known throughout the community. 

Ar age 83 , The Bayview Merchant 
Association i rhe wise and active 
senior citizen of Bayview organiza

tions. 

In 1925 when rhe BMA was founded, 
rhe ourhern Pacific rrai n rill labored 
th rough the heart of the neighborhood 
along Rai lroad Avenue (now Third 

rreer). Young women's dres e Airred 
wirh the knees. Hunters Point Dry 
Docks had jusr become rhe largest dry 

Continued on page 3 

LIFE OF COMMUNITY SERVICE 

When Tom Galanre landed a job back 
in 1970 a a teller at Bay View Federal 
Bank (now U Bank) on the corner of 
Third and Quesada, he didn't realize 
how ir would shape his life. 

Galante, a Quesada Garden Initiative 
Co-Founder, bought a house half a 
block away from rhe bank in 1973, 
became immersed in rhe neighbor
hood' community-building work, 

Continued on page 2 



HOMEGROWN 
TRANSPORTATION 

This DeMartini truck was built on 
Pacific Avenue in 1925. Bayview 
Hunters Point had barely graduated 
from farmland to small town, and 
was srill "south of the map'' to most 
San Franciscans. till, rrucks like this 
one would have been a familiar sire 
here because rhc neighborhood was 
an important part of San Francisco's 
food shed. 

All rypes of food - collected from 
the Bay, brought up the peninsula 
by train, raised in the many pastures 
and family farms that still existed, 
processed at the many slaughrer
hou es - were transported from the 

outheasr Sector throughout the ciry 
by truck. Depots where rhe trucks 
were kept and loaded, known as 
"rruck farms," were an important 
parr of the neighborhood's business 
fabric. 

Remember Super 8 Film? 

If you have film of any kind that 
show family and friends with roots 
in Bayview Hunters Point, or any 
other aspect of our neighborhood , 
the Bayview Hi tory Preservation 
Project has a great offer. Lend them 
rhe film, and ther will rerum it to 
you promptly and afe along with a 
DVD copy so you can watch ir wirh 
a DVD player or computer. They' ll 
do rhat for you for free , if you'll let 
them pur it in rhe historical archives 
ar our branch library. Call Linda 
Brooks-Burton at 355.2851, email 
lbrooksburton@sfpl.org, or just stop 

by the library at 1hird and Revere. 
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"Galante" Continued from page 1 

and retired from rhe bank in 1995 
as Vice President and Communi ty 

Banking Center Manager. 

"So many peop le knew me by the 

time I retired that I grew a beard for 

awhile just o I cou ld walk down 

the street without having a hundred 

conversa tions," he joked recently. 

Galante joined the BMA in 1972, and 

served as the o rganizatio n's president 

for five yea rs. During his tenure, the 

scope of the BMA's acti vity expanded 

from a fo ur block radi us to most of 

rhe 94124. He was solely responsible 

for "tempo rarily" block ing off what 

is now kn own as M endell Plaza, a 

con tribution that lives on to this day. 

G a lante a ls o served o n Mayo r 

Feinstein's Th ird Street Task Fo rce, 

was a fo unde r of rhe Network for 

Elders, joined the boa rd of the South 

Baysho re Communi ty Development 

Corporation, and was a commissioner 

of rhe outheast Community Faci lity 

for fo ur years. 

Even befo re Bayv iew became the 

epicenter of Galante' busy universe, 

"servi ce" was an imporranr value to 

him. In fact , he served in the U 

Navy during rhe Vietnam War, and 

was involved in the recovery of th ree 

Apo llo space capsu les. 

Now o n the Boa rd of Directors of 

the Quesad a Gardens Init iati ve, 

Galanre is known as rhc "Ambassador 

of Quesada." I t's a firring ride, and 

reminds newer Quesada and other 

Bayview res id ents how broad the 

sho ulders are on which we all stand. 

"Pet Camp" Continued from page 1 

" Business people have a moral obliga

tion to be parr of rhe community,'' 

he conrinued. "We need to be good e 
neighbors." 

That perspect ive was acknowledged 

during Bus iness Week this year when 

Klaiman added to Pet Camp's lo ng list 

of awards rhe PG&E Green Business 

Award for being the only per boarding 

business in the country that is certified 
"Green." 

www. PetCamp.com 

When we rhink about "commu
nity-building,'' we don't always think 

abo ut bus iness . .. but maybe we 

should. Bayview businesses continu

ally prove that they are interested in 
far more than rhe bottom line. We've 

brought you profiles of community

minded businesses in past issues, and 
we dedicate most of rhis issue to the 
topic of Business and Community. 

We wish there was space e nough in 
rhese pages ro profile every business 

in Bayview. Business - especially 
small business - is a viral artery of 
any neighborhood. As Bayview resi

dents build community to reawaken 

neighborhood strengths, local busi
nesses a re engaged in a connected 
and equally important process. We 
celebrate tho e visionary and caring 
business leaders. 

Antomette Mobley. Th1rd Street Corndor 
Project Manager, shares her excite
ment about the t1mes in Bayv1ew. Attend 
the proJect's "Act1on Group" meetmgs 
to learn more about their contnbution. 
CorndorManageron3rdstreetsf@gmall. 
com 
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"AI Norman" Continued from page 1 

dock in rhe co untry. And cows grazed 

on rhe hills berween rhe railroad and 

rhe water. 

Ir was a sleepy rown compared to 

roday, bur bus iness acr iviry had 

reached a thres ho ld rhar required 

an organized presence in rhe rough 

and rumb le world of San Francisco's 

post-earthquake boom years. 

A generarion later, as Allied forces 

fought toward victo ry in Europe, 

African-America ns from rhe South 

a nd poor wh ites from rhe " Dust 

Bowl" prairie srares migrated to rhe 

neighborhood in search of decent jobs 

building war s hips ar the hipyard. 

And life was good in Bayview. The 

economy was growing along with 

rhe populatio n . Women ga rd ened . 

C hildren swam in rhe Bay. And men, 

wherh e r in ove ra ll s or uniforms, 

s tro ll ed co nfid e nrl y up Railroad 

Avenue wirh money in rheir packers. 

Bayview businesses, especially African

Ame rican businesses, needed a new 

voice and powerful advocacy. 

A rc hi e Reyno ld s und erstood rh e 

needs of both rhe African-American 
communiry and the business com

muniry when here haped the Bayview 

Merchants' Association jusr rwo years 

after coming ro Bayview from New 

O rlea ns. In 1943, like so many others, 

he moved here for a Shipyard job, 

worked ar rhe Po r Office for a short 

rime, and chen opened " Bayview Bar 

B.Q." ar 4720 Third Srreer. Before 

long, Reynold moved his busines 

to 5130 Third rreer, renaming it 

"Archie's Bar B.Q." 

Acco rdin g to a 1960 Spokesman 

Newspaper, Reynolds was committed 

ro family and communiry. H e opened 

his own business, he said , because he 

wanted ro be sure he co uld afford to 

send h i six child ren ro college. 

Fast-forward to the present day, and 

the need for Bayview busine s ro have 

a voice is as grear as ever. What is rhar 

voice saying? Third Street! Al Norman, 

current BMA President, has a vision. 

"Go ro 24'h rreer in Noe VaJiey on 

any arurday afternoo n ," he said 

recen tly, "and you'll see whar business 

in Bayview should be like." 

To reach rhat goal, Norman wants to 

ee rhe capaciry of businesses on Third 

rreer strengthened, and rhe corridor 

made safe for shoppers. "We're going 

to work very hard o n rhe safery issue," 

he said. 

Is Norman optimistic? You ber! 

"There's a coming rogerher of rhe 

minds," he said, adding char there 

are berrer relation hips between rhe 

indi vid uals and groups involved in 

business reviraliza rion rhan rhere has 

been in a long rime. 

Mel Washington, owner of Bay Copy 

and past President (1999 ro 2004) 
of rhe BMA, i equally optimistic. 

"Things have al ready improved ," he 

said, motioning our rhe window of 

h is busi ness ar Bayview Plaza as rhe T 

Third tra in passed by. 

Joyce Knighten, Treasurer of the BMA 

a nd owner of D oublerock Foods, 

agreed. ''I'm optimistic," h e said. 

"Even with rhe problems, small busi

nesses are doing okay." 

Washington a nd Knighten both 

recalled how rhe BMA had risen ro 

addre s serious issues many rimes in irs 

history ... advocating wirh ciry govern

ment, supporring c ivi c a tivirie , 

addressi ng issues like safery, parking, 

and rrafflc. They also remembered 

the BMA's 75'h anniver ary gala ar 

Hunter Point hipyard , a big and 

elegant evenr ar a rime when the 

Shipya rd was mostly dormant. 

ln years ro come, char evenr may be 

recal led as rhe beginning of a new 

period in Bayview busines , and nor 

jusr a celebration of rhe pa r. The 

Bayview Merchant's Association is 

here today, working roward a rime 

when Third treer i reaming wirh 

shoppers. Now that's a vision we can 

all share! 

Help by coming to the next BMA meet
ing. See www.BnyviewCalendnr.orgfor 
dates and times. 

HOME SWEET HOME 

Jacqueline Smith offers a smile to cus
tomer Sue Shoff, along with a beautifully 
packaged Mothers' Day basket of sweets, 
at Pralines by Yvonne at 5128 Third Street. 

Yvonne Hines, longtime Bayview resi

dent and owner of Pralines by Yvonne 
on Third between Revere and haft:er, 

was recognized as mall Bu iness 

Owner of rhe Year last year. .. and we 

know why. ure, the armo phere of 

her srore makes you feel like family. 

ure, you can find her sweers ar more 

and more locations. And, yes, Hines 

contributes ro just abour every com

muniry event there is. 
Continued on page 6 
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JUST FOR US ... AND YOU TOO! 

j ust f or Us .. . and YOU TOO! is 

the traveling monthly social event 

everyone is raving about. In May, 

rhe event celebrated business, an and 

communi ry at Javalencia Cafe where 

owner/operato rs Servia Gomez and 

Mayra Mizrachi demonstrated thar 

they are among rhe most communi ry

minded business people in Bayview. 

Servia and Mayra have inspired Arr 

94 124, a group of residents who have 

created an arr space called Gallery 

94124, and held an an festival in 

June. 

Local CB news covered rhe nexr)ust 

for Us on July 24rh when rhe event 

series found irs way ro rhe Q uesada 

Garden o n Quesada Avenue a nd 

Third rreer. About 60 residents and 

community leaders came rogerher 

ro launch rhe 2nd Annual Quesada 

Gardens Film Fcs rival. 

N ibble rs tried EverGood Sausages 

donated by Bayview's favo rite sausage 

maker, yel low watermelon from rhe 

Bayview Farmer ' Marker, and nec

tarines d onated by rhe San Francisco 

Wholesale Food Marker. Linda Brooks 

Burton su ppl ied lemonade she made 

wi rh locally harves ted lemons. Young 

people stayed until nearly midnight 

using the film projection system for 

a video gaming competition ... a new 

aspect of the film fesr added last year 

when Bayview kids convinced adults 

that video gaming on the projection 
" h , system was crus . 
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reven Aiello received rhe first-ever 

" Karl Paige and Annette SmirhAward 

for Co mmunity-Bu ilding." Fred 

G uni wowed the crowd with his 

guitar and voice , while The Green 

Goatee handed our aim of gardening 

advice. 

As dusk approached, jazz diva Sarah 

Vaughan and silent fi lm srar H arold 

Lloyd came ro life on rhe BIG our

door screen , lenr by Kristine Enea. 

Later, the younger c rowd used rhe 

projection sysre m for video gaming 

until nearly midnight. 

On a rurday July 26rh , rhe Quesada 

Gardens Ourdoor Film Festival went 

inrooverd rivewirh a howingof Gids 

Rock!, a fearure-lengrh d ocumenrary 

by QGI Co-Founder and resident 

hane Kin g. hane rook questions 

from rhe audience afrer the fi lm, 

and rhen local yourh swept in with a 

Bayview Barber College. a Third Street 
fixture for 10 years, is part barbershop, 
part training facil1ty, and part community 
center. CJ and Anthony Adam, nephew of 
owner/operator Dwayne Robinson. take a 
break outside. www.BayviewBarberCol
lege.com 

Play ration once agai n ro make the 

un iverse safe from space p irates. 

Borh just for Us and the film fesdval e 
are ongoing effort that residents 

have been organ izing ro introduce 

communi ry gathering spaces ro their 

neighbors, and ro rake back rhe night 

from fear a nd isolation. 

early 200 people from all back

ground participated in these free 

events, providing another example of 

how Bayview resid enrs a re stepp ing 

up ro uncover our neighborhood's 

srrengrh. 

BAYVIEW IS GREEN WITH 
BUSINESS 

\'<fhcn the ourheast 'ector 

Community Fac.iliry Commission 

nccdt:d ro spruce up rhe Pitcher 

Rnom for a health fair l.m monrh, 

they ,1sked communit) -minded 

hu incss " Decorative Plam Service" 

for help. Presro! The room came 

.1l ivc with flowering plants, some 

of which were cowrcd rafBe prizes. 

Tony C1ruso and his partner arrived 

c.trly. and made the magic. happen. 

' im.c 1948, Decorative Plant 

en i<;es have nor only offered top

notch plamscaping, this employee

owned busine ., ha also created 

,1 uni<.]UC work environment that 

value<> l.1bor. Find them at 1150 

Phelps. www.Decorative.com 



#1LENDER 
TO SMALL 
BUSINESS 

BANK ON BAYVIEW BUSINESS 

Wells Fargo Bank ar Bayview Plaza 

on Third Srreer and Evans believes in 

Bayview bus iness. The branch was a 

major parricipanr in this year's Sm all 

Business Week. Emerging entrepre

neu rs packed rhe bank branch ro hear 

from government, business and orher 

experrs about how to succeed. 

Bayview Footpritzts wishes to thank 
Wells Fargo for making reproduction 
of this newsletter possible. 

INFORMAL BUSINESS TRIVES 

If yo u've spent rime in rhe heart of 

Bayview, yo u know Ell iotr Johnso n. 

Yo u may nor know him by name. But 

if someo ne m e ntioned "rhe water

melon man," you would know exactly 

who they mean t. 
Continued on page 6 

FARMERS' MARKET GROWS 
The folks behind rhe Bayview Farmers' 

M a rker have been struggling for years 

to e ngage res iden ts . Ir hasn't been 

easy. 

Lasr year's food survey of our neigh

borhood made it crysral clear rhar we 

wanted new food o ptio ns here, and 

rhar we would actively support rhem. 

94% of us said rhar. We also said thar 

qual ity was extremely important, even 

more so than price. 

And yet rhe Farmers' Market, selling 

high-qual ity produce ar better prices 

rhan comparable produce yo u'd have 

ro travel som ewhere ro ger, li mped 

along. 

In rhe earl y d ays, customers were 

disappointed because rhere were roo 

few produce srands, and farmers didn't 

re turn beca use rhe re we re wo few 
customers. And M endell Plaza, where 

rhe Farmers' M arke r rakes p lace, has 

long been an unfriendly place to many 

residents. 

T he marker is different now. More 
res id enrs h ave discove red ir, and 

local food producers a re there week 

afrer week wirh extraordinary produce 

from rhe neighbo rhood's Doublerock 

Garden, and from A lemany Farm just 

south of us . 

This year, new fam ily fa rm vendors 

and a n organization call ed California 

A llia nce with Fa mily Farmers are 

boosting rhe se lectio n o f avail able 

produce. Each week, sralwarr o rganiz

ers such as Sraddha Mehra and her 

colleagues ar SF Department of rhe 

Environment are o n hand wirh loads 

of useful community information. On 

a recent Wednesday, nationally rec

ognized chef, author and food jusrice 

activist Bryant Terry made rhe marker 

experience even more meaningful with 

cooking demon rrario ns rhar used 

inexpensive and organic ingredients. 

Even with al l rhar is being provided, 

it's sti ll the cusromers who make ir a 

"community" experience. ome seem 

as rhough rhey are on an advenrure, 

discovering something rhar somehow 

had been off-limits before. They mighr 
arrive with "do n't me wirh me" 

expressions, bur leave with neighborly 

smiles and renewed confidence about 

Bayview's furure. 

The Bayview Farmers Marker is a 

communi ty-building efforr rhar sup

pons rhe healrh of residents, prevents 

crime during business hours, fills a gap 

in cri rica! services, and showcases a 

sustainable model offood prod uction 

and sales. SF Environment, Humers 

Poinr Family, and orher organizers 

truly deserve o ur apprecia tio n fo r 

investing in us ... and nor throwing in 
rhe rowel when we didn'r how up. 

Growing rhe Bayview Farmers' Marker 

furrher will require more rhan rhe on

going commitment of rhose involved. 

It will require residenrs ro show o ur 

support in practical ways. Next rime 

you see rhe white awnings off Third 

Srreer near Oakdale (every Wednesday 

from 9am ro 1 pm), srop by and say 

"rhank yo u" ro rhe folks doi ng rhe 

work. And, while you're rhere, why 

nor pick up something fresh for your 

rable? 

5 



OUTSIDE AT NIGHT? 
IN BAYVIEW?! 

evera l recen r evenrs 
may provide a baro
metri c rea din g of 
neighborhood change. 
just for Us . .. and YOU 
TOO.', the Q u esada 
Gardens Outdoor Film 
Festival, and Nationa l 
N ig h t O u r a ll roo k 

place outside, in the heart of Bayview, 
at night. And we residents turned 
our! 

On Ju ly 24'h, just for Us and rh e 
second annual Q uesada Gardens 
Outdoor Film Festival merged for 
an evening of music, food, fi lm and 
video gaming. The following aturday, 
the outdoor film festival closed with 
a showing of rhe documentary Girls 
Rock! by Quesada Gardens co-founder 
and fi lmmaker hane King. 

About a week late r and a block away, 
at Mendell Plaza, businesses and law 
enforcemenr held a fam ily friendly 
event ca lled Nationa l Nigh t Our. 
Over a hundred people shared food , 
fun and shopping unril dusk. orne 
of rhe parricipanrs were passers by 
who gravitated to the activity instead 
of hurrying home for safety. Bayview 
Police ration ergeanr Eva Garrick 
and Rev. lsmael Burch, co re organizers 
of rhe event, were pleased with rhe 
parriciparion which was significan tly 
higher than previous years. 

In 2002, after community-building 
transformed rhe daylight hours on 
the Quesada Gardens block in the 
heart of Bayview, the residents behind 
the garden launched rhe nighttime, 
outdoor film fe rival. About a hun
dred res idents attended , ma ny of 
rhem larer admitting to a strange mix 
of feelings from fear ro uneasiness, to 

empowerment. 
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This year, about 150 people attended 
the Quesada Avenue events. CB 5 
News had a reporter onsite for just 
for Us, broadcasting a story about 
the evenr. Young people on the block 
played video ga mes on rhe projection 
system unril nearly midnight. 

Unlike yea r pasr, any concern about 
being on the Bayview srreers at night 
was lost in the chatter and laughter of 
neighbors enjoying the company of 
one another. 

"Elliott " Continued from page 5 
Elliott, his dog Gabriel, and their uuck 
piled with delicious watermelons are 
fami liar ft xrures on Revere and Third 
ueers during the warm season. In facr, 

Elliorr has been selling watermelons in 
Bayview sin ce he was a young boy. 

He gor rhe idea from his father who sold 
melons from rime ro rime. "He worked 
for MUNI," Elliott sa id abour his dad, 
"and didn't have enough rime ro keep up 
wi rh rhe watermelons. o, when I was 
old enough, I starred borrowing the 1972 
pickup when he wenr off ro work ar 4:30 
each morning." 

Ellio tt 's farher didn't rhink his son's 
business would amounr to much, bur 
changed his rune when Elliott bough t 
rhar pickup rruck from his folks, payi ng 
cash he earned rrom sel ling watermelons. 
More recently, when his dad wan ted 
another truck in rhe fami ly, he wenr ro 

Elliorr ro see if his son could work rhe 
same magic. The resulr is the rruck you 
see these days, parked off Th ird Srreer, 
piled co rhe sky with watermelons. 

Growing up in Bayview, and operating 
a business here, Elliott has warched the 
changing neighborhood up close and 
personal. Third Srreer Lighr Rail is a 
positi ve change, he believes, rhough 
irs construction was rough on some 
businesses. Elliott survived rhe project 
beca use a supervisor for one of the com
panies on the job rook a liking to hi m, and 
scheduled work near rhe Revere location 
for rhe end of watermelon season. 

ome changes are better rhan others. 
Elliott has seen rhe drug trade on rhe 
intersection decline, due in parr ro his 
presence. At the same rime, older cusrom- e 
ers are passing away all roo quickly, as new 
residents move inro the neighborhood. 

"Thar's sad," Elliott said. "Bur we have to 
keep up with rhe changes. My Hispanic 
customers already outnumber African 
American customers. Thar's when I put 
my daughter inro a panish immersion 
class, and lea rned enough of the language 
myself ro do a watermelon sale entirely 
in panish. My new cusromers love thei r 
sandia," he added wirh a sm ile. 

The watermelons Elliott is selling now are 
from Arbuckle, a rown about rwo and a 
half hours north of an Francisco. Elliott 
sers our before daybreak to harvest aheas 
of the unforgiving hear, then drives back 
ro bear his Bayview post by noon. Thar 
makes for a long day, bur the watermelons 
are as fresh as they come. 

While Elliott operates a business rh ar 
is informal in some ways, orhers could 
learn a lor from him. He's found a way 
ro bring fresh fruit to a neighborhood 
thar is short on food retai lers, he keeps his 
overhead low, and he brings personali ty 
and wa rmth ro one of Bayview's most 
unique and enduring businesses. 
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"Pralines" Continued from page 3 

Hines starred her cooking and baking 
tra ining with La Cocina, and acquired 
business skills ar rhe Bayview Business 
Resou rce Center. Now comfortable 
around both oven and balance sheer, 

Hines is ready for rhe Bayview boom, 
and can expand her production (based 

at rhe esteemed Hunrers Poinr busi
ness, Eclectic Cookery) at the drop of 
a chef's hat. 

Bur that's nor why she deserves awards. 
It's the Burrer Cookies! (There, the 
secrer's our!) 

Or is it the Pralines? 
www.pralinesbyyvonne.com 



~YifiEW 
F~0TP~If1TS 

Take the survey! Help the Collaboration work for you. 4
.: '4~ 

Bayview Footprints is a collaboration of Bayview Hunters Point organizations determined to tell a balanced 
story about the neighborhood's history and current strengths while empowering residents, especially young 
ones, to claim their place in this changing community. Footprints builds community by promoting direct 
resident involvement through grassroots and online approaches. 

Bayview Footprints is a non-political collaboration that does not take positions on legislation, candidates, or 
public policy being actively debated. But that doesn't mean member groups can't be advocates ... in fact, many 
are! The Collaboration focuses on the things that unite us despite our differences. Our mission is to provide a 
structure for community groups to support one another, and to promote resident-leadership and community 
self-identifi cation . Our focus is on the heart of Bayview, but we welcome participation from throughout the 
neighborhood. 

Footprints is always evolving to serve our community the best we can. That's why it's so important that we 
hear from you through this brief survey. Thank you for the gift of your time!! 

1 . Please help Footprints prioritize the " guiding values" of the Collaboration. 

A community c c should define its 1 c c c c c 7 
own future Most 

2 3 4 5 6 
Least 

Residents should be c c c c c c c in leadership 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Diversity and c c c c c c c inclusion is critical 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

There is power in c c c c c c c informal groups 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Keep it positive -
acknowledge c c c c c c c challenges and 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
highlight strengths 

Long t erm 
residents are a c c c c c c c valuable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
community asset 

New residents 
should be made to c c c c c c c feel welcome to 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
participate 

Other {please specify) 

2 . Footprints ' current list of criteria for groups interested in joining the 
collaboration needs you r input so that we balance our desire to be inclusive with 
our need to maintain our focus. Please tell us how important or unimportant it is to 
you that Footprints be made up of member groups that meet the individual 

uidelines listed below. You can ski ou 're not sure of. 

Led by residents or 
people with deep roots c 

Super important 
c 

I don't feel strongly 
c 

Not that in Bayview Hunters 
Point to me one way or the ot her Important to me 

Informal groups (with 
l ittle infrastructure) c 

Super important 
c 

I don't feel strongly 
c 

Not that who may not have a 
voice elsewhere to me one way or the other important to me 

Larger and more c c c established Super important I don't feel strongly Not that 
organizations that to me one way or the other important to me 

---
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3. Now here's Footprints' current list of criteria that d isqualifies groups for 
membership in the collaboration. Please tell us how important or unimportant it is 
to you that Footprints discourage groups that meet the individual guidelines listed 
below. You can skip any you 're not sure of. 

Government-based and/or political in 
nature 

Led by people who do not live in the 
neighborhood and/or do not have 
significant community roots here 

Physically located o utside the 
neighborhood 

Providing services throughout the city 

Other {please specify) 

c 
Super 

important to 
me 

c 
Super 

important to 
me 

c 
Super 

important to 
me 

c 
Super 

important to 
me 

c 
I don't feel 

c 
Not that 

strongly one way important to 
or the other me 

c 
I don't feel 

c 
Not t hat 

st rongly one way important to 
or the ot her me 

c 
I don't feel 

c 
Not that 

strongly one way important to 
or the ot her me 

c 
I don't fee l 

c 
Not that 

strongly one way important to 
or the ot her me 

4. Do you think Footprints should offer " Partner or Supporting Organization" status 
for communi -based or anizations that don ' t meet " Member Grou " criteria? 

c 
c 

yes 

no 
Other ideas: 

We know how valuable your time is. Your filling out this survey is a rea l contribution to 
all who care about Footprints. Again, thank you! 
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\Vekomc ro rhe :V1uLh 2008 cdinon of B.ty\'lcw Foorprinrs ncwslerrer whu:h sporltghrs rhe B.w\'lew Fompnnrs Coll.tbor .tnons 
member groups rh<~r express rheir commirmenr ro our cornmu111r}' .tnd m rcs1dems rhrough rhe <lrr!>. \-leer He1d1 ll.trdm <1nd Bcrr 
Bruno, whose conrriburions w 8:J)•view cornmunirr <~rrs <~rc cxrr.wrdin.lf)'· Discover ivl.tlik Senderu who d..1ilr mmbme r.1lent 
<1nd community comm 1rmcnr. Visir rhe un1quc Public Gl.tss on C..1rroll. nne of our ncwcsr member ~roups. And. 1111 rhe \\".1\, srnp 
br rhe Ques.:~d..1 G.~rdens mur..1l where g.trdenm~ o~nd .trr coii,Jc. 

Congr.mtl:1rions ro ..til rhcse communirr-buddcrl>, .1nd rh.mk rnu for reLog111:111g rh.H .1rr is one of rhe besr ll'.l)"s m express rhc 
srrcngrh o~nd be:1ur)' of our :Jm.!zing neighborhood. 

\, 7! Cll::"lCE! COM\1U IT't 
11\1\[<;T\tf"JT! 

ll1ink Round, In< .• md the Ch,ldrcn's Mur.1l 
Progr.1m 

llH· spmt of person.~! ..tnd S<h"l.ll tr.tnsform<~
non through the uts .tnd environmenr.tl 
s,icn.:e h.1s run rhrough rhe Cluldrcn's ;\lur.1l 
Progr.1m SIIHe ItS b1rrh Ol'er hfrccn rc.1rs .1go. 
:--.:ow under the dire< r•on of Thmk Round, 
ln.:. (TRI ), .1 found1ng member group of 
B.lp·iew Foorpnnrs, rhc .~wud - ll'llllllllg 

Children's Mur.JI Progr.un snll scrs the b.~r of 
,·ommu1ury-b.1sed urs edu, .m<'n h1gh. 

0:ot th.lr .lli)'One IS rcsnng on ldurcls! TRI's 
new TEEN Thc..1rcr 1\rrs (Ser Des1gn ) 
Progr.1m dt \\' ill ie L. Brown Jr. A,.~Jem) 
will rum rhc.trcr sets IIHO pub],, mur.1b 
l red ted b) t wcnrr·hl'c students between llll\1 
.wd June. TRJ'~ new I ~mdr Arrs Progr~m 
wdl soon begin on S.uurJ.J)' mornmgs .n rhc 
8.-l)Tiew Op.:r.1 llousl.', , clcbr.mng f:..mil•e~. 
ntlrurcs .mJ Mt from ,!round rhc world .1nd 
usmg rcsour,cs from the de Young ;\1u~cum·~ 

l:.dut:Jrlon Dep.1rrment. 

f'hink Roun,l, lth. IS .-1 new nor-for-profir 
founded by I lcld1 ll.~rdm , .1 pr.t< tllmg Mtl,.r 
.1nd cdu, .!tor workmg 111 B.t)'I'Jew llunrers 
Poinr si111'c 1984. ll,~r,hn •s ,,.,Jclr .tdm1rcd 
fur her work wirh .1r-risk children .-In,! youth 
through rhc Chddrcn's ;\-1ur.ll Progr.1m .md 
the comp.tn1on prngr.1m, KEEP! t K•d 's 
l:nvironmcmJI Edu.:.tnon Prngr.un!) - horh 
t.1ughr br fine .JI'tlsts from the <~lltlltllllllr}' ,,n,l 

Hunters Pomr Sh1p1 .trJ. 

Gcner.mons of B.!)'I'I<'W Hunrers Pmm chil
dren, more rlun 4.000 of rhem, h.11't: bcnellred 
from , redttng .~rtwork under rhc w.u.-hful 
ercs 11f .~.-,ompllshc,l mural progr.1m .1msrs. 
You m.l)' h.li'C seen rhc nle .1rr .1nd p.!inte,J 
mur.1ls th.1r lend 1•ibr.1nq· ro pub!,, Sf'.l,-cs 
.Jt rhe Opcrd How.c. hbr.1ry. ;\!l K Pool ,m,l 
elsewhere throughour B.l)"'Jell. Chddrcn . 
some of rhcm .1dulrs now, ,·,m snll pomr ro rhc 
work .1s proof of rhc1r pl.t.:c .~n,IIIH"esrmcnr 111 
their llllnmunity .... t pnm.try ol~j.:, rm~ ofThmk 
Roun.l. ln.:. 

ll.~r,lm's Jnnol'.ttll<' ~tr.Jrcgr lntludes us1ng 
nsu.1l ut rech111ques .md msrn11 non w explore 
Cll\'lronmcnr.-~1 1ssu.:s hkc rh<' Superfund 
.-lc.w -up .1nd reu~c ,,f I lunrers Pomr Sh1p)'.1rd. 
On:r rhc }'C.lrs. her progr.1m h.1s liH1nd a plAce 
111 .1!1 fi,·c of rhe nc1ghborhoo.!'s elcmcnr.Jrr 
s.-hools. :--.:ew puhh, .Ht progr.1ms .~rc under 
dc,·cll'f'ltlenr for .nmmunm· h1gh ,., hools. 

Le.1rn more .1bout ll.tr,lm's Jnsplr.-ltHlll.!l work 
dt I Jc,.JJ! l.1rdm., 11m or ,,~1!41 5.602-9599 m 

SlgiHIJ' for F.tm1lr J\rrs Progr.-lm,I.Jsses. 

Lighrs! Curr.tin! Conumtnlt}'! 

PATHLIC.HT I'RODUC'TIO~S 

INfiNII \ GOSPEl .\11NIST!l1Fs 

Rc,·cr.:n,l Berrron Brtlllll bel1c1·c~ . lie bclte1es 
111 thc.ner. tn h1s, ommunin . 111 the 1·oun~ 
people who popul.nc l11s pl.~rs .. 1nd 111 h1s 
l~irh. In 1994. rho~<' brl•cfs , JITlC rn!'ether 

1n 8.1p ic11 Hunters Pomt 011 n P.nhhghr 
ProduLtJons . .111 1nnm .trll c progr.un rh.H 
'onrinues ro rr.msform itl'c~ on both s1dc~ of 
rh.: foot hglm. 

Rc,·acnd Bmno h.1s produ,ed pl.1ys .md sklfs 
.n the S.-~n I r.1nus.o ;\-1.1111 L1br.try. 8.1rncrr 
S.lwol, rhc B.J)'I'ICII' Opcr.1 House .. m.l rhe 
C.lll'ln SunmllllS lhc.m:r Ill o.~kl.lnll. lie's 
, <)ndu, t.:d dr.1m.-1 worksh<lps for roung p.:oplc 
.Jn,l.-~dulrs . used the.~ta ro show<dse .onfh, rs 
th.!t .tJJCl r l OIIlmUilltics .Ullf )"Outh . .llllj ,-on • 
nc, red pro~r.un p.~ruup.mrs wnh .ounscllmg 
rn rrulr rm11 h rhcir ]i,·cs Ill pomi1·e 11'.1\"S. 

C.nricc \\ .1slungron. one of rhe srus of 
P.Jrbltghrs rcrrnr"J IJ Be I lome f~1r Chmtrn.Js. 
w rorc .tn css,J)' .1bour her .:xpencn, c 11 lu , h 
In< ludeJ "lh.Jnks ro ;\lr. Bnuw'sJumor Dr.un.J 
Cl.~ss . luds l.ltl ' ome here .1nJ le.un ro hl'e rhe1r 
dre.Jms." \\'ell So11d. C.1rn, r' 

P.1thltghr Pr,hlu, r1ons '' fueled br rhe lm·r 
llf Amcn,.Jn l he.-1ter .111.! Afri<.ln AmtriL.In 
111\'0h-cmenr 1 n rhc drts. ,\ new Jfrer-s, hool 
dr.un.l d.1ss It \\ d!t, L. Brown ,.\,- ,~d,tnl will 
be l.tun.:hc,l 111 rhc ,-om•ng weeks f.:.uunng .1 

dozen or more srudems. l<)nk f"l1r rhe resulrs 
.1s ther spdl nurs1Jc the t hc.ucr 111 rhe f11rms 
nf , ulrur.tl enn.hment. <ommumt:) ..lw.Jrcness . 
menr.tl srunul.mon. htgh ~elf esteem , .1nd 
org.mtz.Jrion.JI .tnd le.~dcrslup slulls for .n nsk 
n1uth .1nd ddults. 

~leer Re1 erclld Bruno .1nd rhe other , rc.1m·e 
for, c:> behmd J>.~rh!tghr <lnhne .n sfp.1rhhghr 
'11m or <.lll •115-822-460 l for more mform.J-
U<111-



Bayview Webspot 
The r ighr spor ro surf rhe inrerner while 

enjoying food and drink is Ba yview 

W ebspor, an inrerner cafe with a rwisr, 

ope ning irs d oo rs o n rh e co rne r of 

T hi rd Srreer at Oakdale. W ebspoc's 

gra nd open ing is M arch 22nd, 1lam 

co 5pm, and fe.uures a free rafA e of a 

30GB iPod wirh speakers and case. 

W alk inside Webspor's furu re home, a 

large space char has seen berrer days, 

and yo u' ll have trouble imagining a 

th riving bus iness. Bur FJ Cava , rhe 

creative force behind Vv'ebspot, points 

our a b.1r, rabies, .1nd .1 classroom se tting 

featur ing floor-to-ceiling white boards 

as th ough he sees them alread y. 

A r B.1yv iew W ebspo r, yo u 'll be able 

co su rf rh e Internet, buy a pacbge of 

blank DVD's, and enjoy lighr food and 
drinks, all while e.-1 rning points towa rds 

a new computer, iPod or sofrw.1re. For 

low- .tnd moderate- income res id ents, 

rhis could mea n ,1 critical chance ro use 

and le.1rn computers in a fun supportive 

atm osphere, close- to-hom e. 

C,wa c,1 1ls rhts aspe cr o f rh e busi

ness Surf 4 Success, h is expression of 

co mmu n ity valu es . H e is committed 

to strengthening low- and moderate

inco m e commun iti es by p rovidi ng 

access ro high-end technology in a safe, 

friend ly and educatio nal enviro nment. 

TI1e business hopes ro offer pract ica l 

encourage ment ro th ose who may be 

on rhe cusp of own ing a computer, bur 

l1dven'r mad e th e jump. 

"FJ's bus iness w ill be s uch .1 g rea t 

add itio n to rhe Third S tree t co rr i

d o r," said Lo la Whirrle, who heads 

rh e Renaissa nce Bayview Bus iness 

Resource Cen te r wh e re FJ works. 
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" \Vebspo t \\' tll not only enhance Third 

S rreer, bur will .tlso showcase th e ser

vices char we so pass ion;~rely provide 

ar the BBRC." 

W hat will you be e.u ing wh ile surfing 

t h e W eb at W ebs p o t ? H o w ab o u r 

a g ran ola b .1r and Sob a rea? C ava 

wanrs co sh owcase h e.1 lrhie r ch oices 

of snacks .tnd drinks, as an ,IIrernarive 

ro what you m ighr get elsewhere in rhe 

netghborhood. 

C.wa opened .m interne t ca fe in Gabon, 

in Cenrral A fri ca, sevcr.tl rea rs •tgo. 

He is a g r.td u.u e of S.m Fra ncisco 

State University's MBA program, .tnd 

is Program M .tn .:t ger ,tt th e BBRC. 

Barv iew \ Vebspor is his most recent 

ex.unple of wh..J t can happen when an 

entrepreneur with comm unity values 

gets busy. 

H ot rip: Look fo r a B.J)'view Foorprinrs 

Third Thursday gather ing at Webspor 

in April. 

For more informacion about Bayview 

Webspor visit www.sfwebspor.co m or 

s top by 4 742 Third S rreer, Tu esd ay 

through Sunday from 1 pm ro 9pm. 

Th" 1, it p1\ot.1l moment iorThird Street 
re\ lt.111lJ!Ion FJ. Jmi Renaissitnte Bav•ie'" 
Bu~mt'~~ Resource Center IRen BBR(). F)'s 

bu~llll'\S wil l bC' sue h a grC'al add111on to the 
Th~rd 'ltreC't rorndor The \Veb~pol will not 
onl\ Pnhanct' l lw Th~rd Street corndor, but 

II \\I l l ~howcase tlw Rc•n BBRC ser\I('CS that 
we so pit\~ionalc l) prov1dc. F) is it Bity\ iC'w 
res1rlt'nl Program t-. \anag('r oi the Rcn/BBRC 

.111cl 'oon to bC' it local bus1ness owner 

'TI1e BBRC is part of the Renaissance 
Entrepreneurship Center, and sup
ports the entrep reneur from idea 
through star r-up and beyond. One 
program, the Bu iness Assis tance 
Cente r, o ffe rs s mall bus inesses 
sha red office space and intensive 
business management consul ting. 

If you're ready to access the power of 
entrepreneurship to transform your 
life, contact the Bayview Business 
Resou rce Center. 

3801 'TI1ird Street, Suire 616 
415.647.3728 
rencenter.org 

Bayview Footpr ints features busi
nesses and business resources each 
month. If )'OU have an in terest in 
the busi ness life of Bayview, o r 
need ass is tan ce with your own 
bu s iness, we' ll d o our b es t t o 
co nnec t yo u t o th e right fo lks. 
Just call 4 15.822.0800 or email 
info@quesadagard ens.org. 



FUTURE COMMUNITY 
ART CENTER 

By Rebc.:c;~ H.tsclrinc 

A vision for a Community Arr Cemer 
ar Humcrs Poinr Shipyard is bringing 
arrists and community members inro 
fruitful d ialog these days. Due ro 

efforrs of arrists who have been parr of 
rhc Shipyard arrs communiry for years, 

th e San Francisco Rcd evelopmenr 

Agency is now including a Communi[)' 
Art Cenrer wi thin an drrs districr 

planned for rhe Shipydrd. 

This adv.111ces <1 dream that an Art 
Cenrer will one day provide residenrs 

of the 8Jyview Hunrers Poinr neigh
borhood much needed space for afrer 
school classes, rehearsals, perform ances 
and o ther ur-related ac ti vi ties. V../e 

envision active cooperation between 
th e Community Art Cenrer and exist

ing cultural cenrers in Bayview. 

Shipyard urisr.s h ave bee n meeting 

with individual arrisrs in th e commu
nity to build pdrrnerships and to find 
our needs and dreams for such a center. 
Excitement is brewing as a broad 

coalition of artists in all disciplines 
- theater, music, dance, video, Literary 

and visual arts- brainstorm rogether. 

The Communiry A rr Cenrer Work 

Group and Shipyard Trust for rhe Arts 
arc mem bers of rhc BJyvicw Foorprims 
Collaboration ofCommuniry-Building 
Groups. For more information about 
plans for th e Community Art Center, 
email : hascltine@eanhlink.net. 

HOME GROWN ARTIST 
- MALIK SENEFERU 
You've seen M.:~lik Seneferu's <~rrwork. Ir 
gr<~ ces .:1 neighborhood resource guide, 
hris hung on wil lis at rhe librilr}' and in 
Barview homes, .md most recendr w<~s 
fe.nured .u Joyce Gordon GJllerr as 
p<~rt of the exhibition enrided Yeah, \Ve 
Sdid lt, .:~nd No, \Ve're Nor Sorry. Ir 's 
distinctive, vibrdnt, .tnd h<~s <~ poinr of 
view. And, 1f you h.wen't seen Seneferu's 
work elsewhere, check our rhe unique 
"foorprinrs" in the B.tpiew Footprints 
logo. Yup, rh.:~t's his work! 

Seneferu describes himself <IS <1 Bl .:~ck/ 

Afric;~n Americt~n p.:~inrer, dr.:mghrs
man, mur.1lisr, .:md book illustrator who 
emplors self-tt~ught technique and sq·le. 
lie hJs liveJ .md worked throughout rhe 
S.1n Fr<~ncisco B;~y Aretl, dnd h<~s been 
.1 menmr t~nd cur<Jror .IS well. His work 
h.ts trJ\•eled to Durb.1n Sourh Afrika 
("W<~r .:~g;~insr Ro~cism'' in 2001), H;~iri 

.tnd Kenr.1. 

Seneferu's .:~rr conr.:~ins 111rense hues, 
is reminiscent of rhe .1ncienr Afric<~n 
Di.:~spor.t , .1nd communic.:~tes confident 
<tnd elol1uenr messages of empowermem. 
l11e .trrisr has connected ..lrt and soci<~l 
justice, .tnd h.1s used his r.-~Jenr in rhe 
conrexr of Lommunit}' serviLe in B<~yview 
1-l unrers Poinr for m<tll}' }'C..l rs. 

He currenrlr works wirh <tr-risk rourh 
rhrough ~rrs .1nd cduc<~tion ilS Direcror 
of Hunrcrs Poim F.lmily's B<~)"'icw Safe 
I J .-~,·cn progr.1m, .1 BJ)"'iew Foorprinrs 
member group. The progr<~m h;~s became 
..1 second home for p..1rricip<llHS who 
acquire over.1ll health}' thinking wirh .1 

go;~] of milking e\•ery }'OUth a safe h.wen 
unro him- or her-self. 

BAYVIEW IS ... 
WHAT YOU SAY IT IS 
This image of Quesdda Garden Co
Founder Annerrc Smith Jnd her great 
grandson Leon is from rhe beautiful 
comrnunirr mura l on Quesada just 
west ofll1ird that was painred Ia r rear 
by Deidre DeFrdnccaux and Santie 
Huckaby (who dlso painred rhe new 
mural ar rhe Sourhe<1sr Community 
Faciliry ). Tom Kennedy, who is rhe 
graphic talenr behind rhis newslerrer, 
used Ms. Annette's im<1ge for an example 
of what ..1 comrnuniq·-defined Barview 
idemit}' campaign might look like. 

Imagine T-shirrs wirh Barvicw ls ... 
rhat you cJn actuallr write rour own 
experience of our neighborhood on. 

Imagine a Ba}"'iew Is Arr cornmunit}' 
mural thar is rhe sum of m<~n}' visual 
expressions of B;~yview by resident art
ists representing a spectrum of ou r 
diverse community. 

ImJgine J Bayview fs Hcal rh campaign 
thJr public heJlrh organi=arions tJilor 
ro improve rhe well ness of residenrs, 
while Jr the sJme rime expressing their 
support of resident leadership and 
community-defined idenriq·. 

lm;~gine posrers Jt T-ll1ird kiosks wirh 
proud residenrs holding B<~rview Is ... 
signs thJr they've wrmen on 111 rheir own 
h;~nd. B<~yview Is my church ... Ba}"'iew 
Is families ... B;~yview is me! 

No single expression of a diverse com
munity c1n ever adequately represenr 
rh at cornmunirr. The B<~rview l s ... 
concept is th e Bayview Footprints 
Collaboration of Communiq·-Building 
Groups' WJ}' of encourJg111g residenrs ro 
rell our 0 \\'11 srorr of the neighborhood, 
while ,Jt rhe same rime expressing our 
unirr as a communi C)'· Learn more abour 
the Bayview [s ... campaign at Third 

1l1llrsdar (see calendar highlights). 

See Ma lik Sencferu 's work online ar: Whar is rour word rhar besr describes 
ln)'Sp..Jcc.com / brorh.lm..llik your experience of Bayview~ 
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Ca lendar Highlights- for more events and more detail' isi t www.BayviewCalendar.org - Add Your Own Event! 

Land Use Workshop 
Saturrla\, '' \arch 15th 1 Oam to 12pm 
BrC't Hart Elementar\ at 1035 C.1llman ,md 

Monday, March 17th 6pm to 8pm 
Southeaq Commun1t\ Fac ilit) at 1800 Oakdale 
lluntcrs f'ornt Sh1pyMd and CandiC',tltk Po1n1 J,,lld usC''' Il l bC' ~''plnrcd rn \\Ork'>hor~ orga111ZC'O b\ the Ofiin• of Ec.onomtc and 
Workioru· De' <'lormC'nl a net the Sr RerlcvC'Inpnwnt AgC'nc ~. f'mJPCI O'vN\ tcw b~r proje<t ,m h1tcc.t. Small g1our d i~c. u,~ions. 
Refreshment,. 

Just for us - Third Thur day a t the Road Hou c Cafe 
')Jill Th1rrl Street 
I hur<rla\ "v\,HC h 20th ,,l 6:30 

Bayvrew footpnnt' ( o llilboral ton of ( ommuntl) -Bu dd111g Groupo, Ill\ tiP~ }OU to PXJWfll'm t' ,, rare lrC'al. FnJO) thC' Road House' Calc' 
111 the l'\C'ning li t U\ua ll\ < loo,es in the late' afternoon ), and hPar lr• •m communitv l<•adc•r<, who reprC',C'nt the nC'I\P~t Foolpnnts membN 
group~ Come 101 thl' lrC'ill~. ~til\ to rub c>lbm\' "ith vour ne1ghbor' . Ba\' t('\\ Footprrnt< ho<.to, the Thmi Thur,rla\ sene'' of event' at 
cittlerC'nl 'liP~ <:>ac h month '>O that pa rt tt rpallh t .1n '>CC' morl' 01 our n<:>tghborhood mer lime> fach month ica turC'' a drllerC'nt disc Ll''ion 
topic or prt''<'lller GathC'rrng<; arC' mc•,1nt to bt' nwanmglul ilnd tun SPP \\W\\.qUt',,lrlagardt•n,.org or emai l tnlom'quc•,arlagardl.'n~ org 
1or marC' 

Tip<: Sal<'t\ •' a tor pnonl\ \ \alk til group' or part.. n<:>arb\ . \lt't't ,,, the• Quesad<J C.wiC'Il to 10111 a group 01 rC',IOl'nto, \\alking togC'thC'r. 
There'< ~atet \ in number<;, and we're' gorng to pack the hou,C'! 
1-notpnnt' thank<; P<'l<'f GomC'Z and 1.1mrh tor opening tlw Road llou~C' C'~pec ialh lor Thml I hur~da\ 1 

An nual India Basin pring Egg Hunt at horclinc Park 
Saturda\, M.mh 221ld l l<~m 

Fgg & trC'a~urC' hunt Prr zC'~ lor chddrl'n i\ let•t ttrl'iightl'r' and tour tht> ltrl' engrm•1 LC'arn mort> about the' tbrant lndta Ba<in 
rw ighborhood. 

8 th annual A thma Walk 
Silturdav, MM< h 22nd 10.1m to 2pm 

IIFRC 111\IIC'' CBO\ Ill tht• c nmmuntl\ to \\alk \\tth tlwm C<JII t\nn Togta ... \~thma \\ alk Coord tnator: 401-6810. C''l l07. 

Bayview Footprints Collaboration of Commun ity-Building Groups is a co llection of neighborhood 
groups- many of them informal- work ing together to make Bayview stronger through po itive 
strategies like those profiled in this newsletter. We believe in resident-leadership. We believe that our 
community should tell its own story. We believe in the strength of our neighborhood's past, present 
and future. We I ive here. 

Bayview Footprints member groups are: Bayview Business Resource Center, Bayview History 
Preservation Project, Bayview Safe Haven, Bayview YMCA, Better Bayview Group, BVHP Foundation 
for Community Improvement, Blue Dolphin Youth Swim Team, Community Arts Center Working 
Group, Hunters Point Family, India Basin Neighborhood Association, literacy for Environmental 
Justice, Old Skool Cafe, Pathlight Productions- Infinity Gospel Ministries, Public Glass, Quesada 
Gardens Initiative (including Bridgeview Garden and Latona Garden), Shipyard Trust for the Arts, 
Renaissance Parents of Success, Think Round, Inc./Children's Mural Program. 

Publ icize your community event, and learn more about Bayview Footprints: 
ca ll 415.822 .0800, email info@quesadagardens.org, or visit www.BayviewCa lendar.org 

Footprints Logo Graphic Design: Malik Senefuru, Editor: Jeffrey Betcher, 
Layout: Tom Kennedy 
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Volume 1 Issue 1 

H isrory is happening! That's what 
the folks at the Bayview History 

Preservation Proj ect say. The hisrorical 
footprints they are uncovering converge 
on our present strengths and struggles, 
and every step we rake today crea tes a 
neighborhood rhe next generation will 
inherit. 

A groundbreaking exhibit can be seen 
at the Anna E. Waden Branch Library 
on Third and Revere, a traveling ex
hibit board can be found at the Barber 
College on Third and Quesada, and 
oral histories of our neighborh ood 's 
senior citizens are being recorded. And 
that's just the beginning. 

The Bayview History Prese rva tion 
Project is th e b rainchild of Linda 
Brooks- Burton, Tom Kennedy and 
Larry Ware. Linda has resided in the 
BVH P neighborhood for 18 years. As 
Managing Librarian, she has trans
formed rhe Bayview branch library into 
a vibrant community center. Tom is a 
graphic arrist and tireless orga nizer, 
committed co protecting cultural assets 
as markers of community strength and 
potential. Larry founded the Bayview 
library's Poetry Program, now in irs 
29th yea r, and has bee n a Bayview 
residen t, community advocate and 
historian for close co 40 years. 

The History Project (nor ro be confused 
with th e Bayview Historica l Society 
dedi ca ted ro the ne ighbo rhood's 
architec tural history) is build ing o n 

j anuary 2008 

Photos courtesy of: lillie Berniece Brantley & Nita Hines 

T ricia O ' Brie n's recent book, "S,w Contribute to the growing online ar
Fnwcisco's Bay11iew H twters Poiut ." chive of h istorical materials by lending 
The exp;mded focus is on the experi- your family photos for safe reproduc
ence of minori ty communities in the rion. Contact Linda at 355-2851 or 
neighborhood, and rhe community's lbrooksburton@sfpl.org. 
ongoing social transformarion, struggle 
and accompli shment against all rhe 
odds. 

Visit the exhibit at the hbrary and you 
might think you are feeling rh e ground 
vibrate wirh a Southern Pacifi c t rain 
steaming up Third Srreer (or" Railroad 
Avenu e" as it was know n then). Or 
maybe you will hear rh e laughter of 
children running co ca tch a mov ie at 
rhe Bayview T heare r ... smell rhe live 
shrimp that fi ll rh e baskets of Chinese 
vendo rs ar rh e wa rerfro nr marker ... 
experience rhe neighborhood's viral
icy swell during the wa r yea rs when 
African America ns from th e south 
arrive seekingjobs at the Shipyard ... 

"For history is nor merely something 
ro be read. And tr does not refer 
merely, or even principally, ro the 
past. On the conrrary, the great force 
of history comes from the face chat 
we carry it within us, are consciously 
controlled by it in many ways, and 
history is literally present in all chat 
we do. Ir could scarcely be otherwiSe, 
since it is co history char we owe our 
frames of reference, our identities, 
and our aspirations:· 

- James Baldwin, 1965 



NEW BUSINESS ON THIRD STREET 

Upper Crust Deli & Grill 

Third Street is back. And Upper 
Crust Deli & Grill is here to prove 

it. A new family,owned eatery with 
an eclectic array of both hot and cold 
creations, Upper Crust is shaping up 
to be the go-to sandwich shop in the 
Bayview. 

FAMILY 
Upper Crust is as small business as 
it gets. Ray Gheith and h is family 
opened their first store in Pacifica, CA 
four years ago. On D ecember 19th, 
2007, they opened their second Upper 
Crust at the corner of Third & Revere. 
The Gheith family - all from Daly 
City - chose to establish their second 
shop in Bayview because of the lack 
of food options offered by the current 
commercial corridor. They are excited 
to serve the community and work as a 
family in doing so. 

FOOD 
Dedicated to quality, freshness, and 
affordability . . . not a bad combo. You 
can start off your morning with a cup 
of coffee and a fresh Noah's bagel; 
then return around lunchtime for a 
delicious sandwich brimming with 
quality ingredients. Local residents 
will be especially hip to the "Bayview" 
sandwich -a Dutch crunch roll stuffed 

with corned bee£ Swiss cheese, garlic 
spread, mayo, lettuce, tomato, cucum, 
bers, and onions. If you're not into the 

meat thing, the menu offers vegetarian 
options that were created with a love 
for our herbivorous friends that you 
can taste. 

Upper Cmst also gets props for its 
ongoing renovations. Inside the space 
char once housed Golden Eagle Deli, 
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you'll find everything revamped with 
more open space, comfortable and 
stylish seating, and new food-maki ng 
devices that insure quality, healthy, and 
fresh meals. Mmmmm-mmmmm! 

COMMUNITY 
The G heith family is committed to 
the communities they serve. They have 
pledged to employ local residents of 
Bayview and have decided to keep the 
business alcohol-free in the interest 
of building trust with the community. 
They have also expressed a desire to be 
involved in community events - even 
hosting some, given the large space of 
their building. 

Ali-in-all, Upper Crust is a great match 
fo r the Bayview community ... a small, 
local business with quality, fresh, af
fordable, and delicious food. So stop 
on by! They are open from 7am- 8pm, 
seven days a week! 

Upper Crust Deli & Grill 
5100 Third Street 

(between Revere & Shafter) 
(415) 822-3100 

Check out what people are saying 
about Upper Crust on yelp.com (5 
stars!) : http:/ /www.yelp.com/biz/ 
upper-crust-delicatessen-pacifica. 

Ben Kaufman works for the Third 
S treet Corrid or Proj ect, an orga 
nization devoted to supporting che 
revitalization efforts of the com· 
mercial corridor, through community 
input and involvement, special events 
(i.e. grand openings and ribbon cut
ung ceremonies) and more. Conracr 
Ben at bkaufman@coosf.org or by 
phone at (415) 574-7046 for more 
information. 

Bayview Footprints will feature other 
businesses and business resources 
on this page in future issues. If you 
have an interest in the business life of 
che Bayview netghborhood, or need 
assistance with your own business, 
we'll do our best co connect you co the 
righr folks. Justcall415.822.0800 or 
email info@quesadaga rdens.org. 

Members of the Upper Crust Family 



THEN AND NOW 

Bakers to Barbers 
Th e 4900 Block of Third S treet 

between between Palou Avenue 
and Quesdada Avenue is the former 
home to Ronan Meat Market, the 
Men's a nd Boys Clothing Store, 
the Bayview Bakery, George Jones 
Insura n ce, a nd the Dutch Mill 
Creamery. 

Today, at the former site of the 
Bayview Bakery is the Bayview 
Ba rber College. Opened in 1998, 
the Bayview Barber College was 
born our of a n idea of Dwa yn e 
Robinson and is the first State-ac
credited African American Barber 
College in San Francisco. 

Photo: Tricia O' Brien's San Francisco's Bayview Hunters Point, Courtesy of Betty Jones 

Photo: Thomas Kennedy 

Visit the Bayview Barber College, locared ar 4912 Third Srreer, ro view rhis exhibit 
of rhe Bayview Hunters Point Historic Disrricr, which is on-loan from the Bayview 
Branch of the San Francisco Public Library. This exhibit is a presenrarion of the 
Bayview Hiscory Preservation Project with the support of the Friends of the 
San Francisco Public Library. 

Bayvie\v 
Food Shed 

O ne way rhe Bayview's history 

and future sray connected can be 

found in the neighborhood's historical 

role in providing fooq, and the current 

trend of sustainable food production. 

Historically, the Bayview was the food 

shed for the entire city as fishermen 

fished the bay, farmers grew vegetables 

for market in what was largely pasture 

land, breweries kept the beer flow 

ing, cattle were brought by train to 

rhe slaughterhouses, "truck farms" 

thrived on the business of transporting 

the goods throughout the city, and 

nearly all residents tended fi-uir trees, 

vegetable gardens, chickens and other 

Livestock in their yards. Many homes 

still have wine-making spaces in their 
basements and chicken coops out 

back. 

Now,communiryandbackyardgardens 

a re making a comeback. New resi

dent-led gardens like Bridgeview and 

Lacona are joining existing ones like 

Brett Har re, Candlestick, Doublerock, 

P lants Gone Wild, Quesada:, and 

backyard gardens that are part of the 

Quesada Gardens Initiative's local 

food production work. 

Mary & Joel McClure at the Bridgeview Garden 
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MMU IT 
January Calendar Highlights - for more events and more detail visit www.BayviewCalendar.org - Add Your Ow n Event! 

D iabetes Support 3rd St Corridor M eeting 
All Month Mon jan 14- 1 Oam to 1 1:30am 
Arthur H. Coleman Medica l Center on Third YMCA on Lane and Quesada 

Drop in diabetes support groups one on one Q & A. COO/Public Action Comm ittee monthly meeting 
Contact Marsha Nottage, R.N. and CD E at (415 ) 467-1400 
for times 

Speak Up! Bayview Footprints Meeting 
Wed )an 2 -5:30pm to 6:30pm Thurs jan 1 7 - 6:30pm to 7:30pm 
Bayview Library -Thi rd at Revere Bayview Library- Third at Revere 

Teens ages 12-18 meet monthly to plan activities and speak up M onthly meeting of the Bayview Footpri nts Collaboration of 
for themselves. Snacks. Contact Wendy Kramer at the library Community-Bui lding Groups. For more info, ca ll : 822.0800 

Police Captains Mig Financial literacy Workshop 
Tue jan 8- 6pm to 8pm Sat jan 19, 2008 1 pm - 4pm 
Police Station- 201 Wi ll iams Providence Baptist Church - 1601 M cKinnon Ave 

Month ly meeting. Entry through the Newha ll St. door Workshop by Renaissance's Bayview Business Resource Center 
Inst ructor La Shon Walker 

Senior Exercise Class Martin luther King Day 
Tue jan 8, 15, 22, 29 & Thu rs jan 10, 1 7, 24, 31- 2pm to 3pm Mon Jan 21 , 2008 
City College SE-1800 Third at Phelps Nationa l Holiday 
To register call CCSF 550-4344 

MLK Day Event 

~~r.-~ .. Sat )an 19 - 1 1 am to 1:30pm 
King Pool on Third 

-:: 
january's Special Highlight - What better way to celebrate Martin Luther King than a visit to the 
Bayview pool named fo r him. Whi le you 're there, catch the spi rit with some gospel singing, see water 
demonstrations, jump in the pool for a swim, and help yourself to some free food. Do lphin Youth Swim Team 

Free swimming from approximately 2:30 to 4:00 member, Apollos Ross, 
shows he has the right stuff. 

CC's Classic Steppers H ip Hop Karaoke 
Thurs Jan 10, 1 7, 24, 31 - 11 am-1 pm Thu jan 24 - Spm to 7pm 
City College SE- 1800 Oakda le at Phelps Bayview Library- Third at Revere 

Dance classes ($3 donation requested for refreshments/ Tweens ages 10-14 perform their favori te hip hop beats. 
snacks) Contact Wendy Kramer at the library 

Grey Water l ntro SF HDC Housing Workshop 
Thu jan 1 0 - 7pm to 8pm Sat jan 26 
Flora Grubb Gardens- 1 634 Jerrold Ave. at Third New low-income housing developments in Bayview 

Greywater Guerrillas helps people set up grey water For time and place: Contad Valerie Wiggins at 41 5-822-1022 or 
collect ion systems and build an eco-toi let - www. va lerie@sfhdc.org 
greywaterguerri llas.com 

Bike Tour Comics Club 
Sun jan 1 3 about 1 Oam Sat jan 26 - 2pm to 3pm 
Begins at Heron's Head Point at Cargo and jennings Bayview Library- Third at Revere 

Bi ke along the Eastern shore Teens who like 10 read and/or draw comics. Free stuff and snacks provided. 

Bayview Footprints is a new collaboration of community-bui lding groups- many of them informal - working together to make the Bayview 
stronger though positive strategies like those profiled in this newsletter. Member groups are community-based, primari ly resident-led, and 
often 100% volunteer. Current members include: Bayview History Preservation Project, Bayview YMCA, Better Bayview Group, Blue 
Dolphin Youth Swim Team, Community Arts Center Working Group, Quesada Gardens Initiative (including Bridgeview Garden and 
Latona Garden groups), Think Round, Inc./ Children's Mural Program 

If you'd like an event on February's ca lendar or would l ike to know more about Bayview Footprints: 
~ 

call 41 5.822.0800, emai l i nfo®quesadagardens.or& or v isit w ww.BayviewCalendar.org """"' 

C _~. Footprints Logo Graphic Design: M al ik Senefuru, Cover Photos Restoration: Travis D. Jackson 
Editor: Jeffrey Betcher, Layout & Graphic Design: Tom Kennedy -
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